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As I write this, I am sitting by a fire with a gentle snow 
falling on the many trees outside my window. It is a 
beautiful scene, made even more special because all these 
trees were planted years ago by people with foresight and 
vision.  
Nebraskans have always been avid tree planters. We deeply 
understand and appreciate the value and importance of 
trees in our lives and communities. In addition to the many 
benefits they provide, trees can help solve the issues of 
global climate change and national energy security. Trees 
store large amounts of carbon, substantially reduce fossil 
fuel use for heating and cooling and serve as a carbon- 
neutral energy source.  
Managing the state's forest resources to continue  
producing these benefits is a serious challenge. Last  
winter's ice storm disasters, the impending invasion of the 
emerald ash borer, declining community tree cover and 
continued risk of catastrophic wildfire do not permit  
complacency if we want our trees and forests to remain 
healthy and productive.  
To address these issues, the Nebraska Forest Service, with 
a diverse array of partners within and outside the University 
of Nebraska, launched a number of initiatives in 2007 to 
help homeowners and communities protect and restore 
their tree and forest resources. 
We ramped up our efforts to build rural fire district capacity 
to respond to wildfire and other disasters and prevent fires 
before they occur. Forest fuel reduction programs have 
increased 5-fold since 2005, substantially reducing the risk 
to homes and communities on thousands of acres in the 
Pine Ridge and Niobrara Valley.  
Through the newly launched ReTree Nebraska program, 
hundreds of communities are now preparing to  
dramatically increase tree planting efforts. With help from 
the U.S. Forest Service, we began a four-state, 2-year  
initiative to mitigate the damage expected from the emerald 
ash borer’s anticipated spread to Nebraska. 
W E L C O M E  F R O M  T H E  N E B R A S K A  S T A T E  F O R E S T E R
We are also working hard to link the vast amount of waste 
wood produced by municipalities, utilities, sawmills and 
fuels reduction operations with institutions and companies 
that could use this woody biomass as a carbon-neutral 
(and cheaper) source of energy.  
NFS is committed to working with people across the state 
to ensure we all have vibrant, healthy and productive tree 
and forest resources far into the future. I encourage you to 
read this report, not only to learn more about Nebraska’s 
trees and forests, but to identify where you can contribute.  
We’d love to work with you.
Scott J. Josiah, Ph.D. 
State Forester and Director, 
Nebraska Forest Service 
www.nfs.unl.edu
NEBRASKA’S FOREST RESOURCES
Many Nebraskans would be surprised to learn that in their 
largely agricultural and grassland state, forest resources 
are substantial and growing. Since 1983, the total number 
of forested acres has increased by more than 600,000 
acres to 1.3 million acres—that’s 352 million trees! The 
total volume of sawtimber increased by nearly 1.7 
billion board feet since 1994, enough to build about 85,000 
new homes. Windbreaks, shelterbelts and narrow wooded 
riparian strips account for an additional 400,000 acres of 
tree-covered land. Community forests add hundreds of 
thousands of acres to our total forest resources. Private 
landowners own 85 percent of our forestland, with the 
federal government owning 7 percent.
Nebraska hosts a unique and diverse array of important 
forest types. Our riparian forests along rivers throughout 
the state are home to forests of cottonwood, elm and ash. 
Stately stands of ponderosa pine grace western Nebraska’s 
Pine Ridge. In the Niobrara Valley, central hardwood (oak 
and walnut), ponderosa pine/eastern redcedar and 
remnants of the northern boreal (aspen and birch) forests 
form an ecologically unique confluence.  These forests 
provide all of us with clean water and air, terrific hunting 
and recreational opportunities and many other benefits.  
Largely due to the lack of fire, eastern redcedar, a bane to 
ranchers but an opportunity for value-added specialty 
products and bioenergy to businesses, is rapidly 
spreading across pasturelands and within pine and 
cottonwood forests.
The cottonwood, our state 
tree, has a fascinating story. 
Enormously valuable to 
pioneers for fuel, wood and 
shade, the cottonwood is 
most at home along rivers, 
particularly those that 
periodically flood. New 
sandbars made by high 
water create ideal 
conditions for cottonwood 
seeds to take root and form 
new stands of what will 
eventually become giant, 
stately cottonwood forests. 
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Above: In Nebraska’s Niobrara Valley, central hardwood, northern 
boreal and western coniferous forests meet, resulting in a unique 
species mix of oak, walnut, ponderosa pine, eastern redcedar, 
aspen and birch. Left: Nebraska’s Pine Ridge contains 250,000 
acres of valuable and scenic ponderosa pine forest. 
strategic NRCS field offices 
around the state. These positions 
have greatly enhanced NRCS’s 
ability to provide technical 
assistance, particularly with Farm 
Bill programs, and almost 
doubled NFS's ability to provide 
rural forestry assistance. 
The TSP positions are funded 75 
percent by NRCS and 25 percent 
by NFS. However, TSP Foresters 
are NFS employees. This unique 
arrangement exists in only two 
other states. 
Due to the overwhelming 
success of the initial 3-year TSP 
cooperative agreement, a 
similar 5-year cooperative agreement was executed in 2007 
to continue funding the TSP forester positions through 
September 30, 2012.
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These forests are important to wildlife, especially some 
songbirds and bald eagles. They provide millions of board 
feet of lumber annually and are the primary commercial 
species (in terms of volume) in Nebraska. And these trees 
do get big—really big. For several years, a Nebraska 
cottonwood near Seward was a national champion, 
measuring 37 ½  feet around and reaching more than 100 
feet high. Unfortunately, the number of cottonwoods is on 
the decline, primarily due to dams that prevent the 
scouring spring floods vital to its regeneration. As floods 
diminish, the cottonwood is being replaced by the less 
valuable eastern redcedar, mulberry, hackberry and Russian 
olive.  
Nebraska’s forest resources are a vital component of rural 
economic development. Wood from our forests is used to 
produce a variety of products, such as lumber, furniture, 
gun stocks, pallets, wood pellets and fuel. With 1.3 million 
acres of forest land producing more than 1.8 million tons 
of wood per acre each year, these forests are a vastly 
underutilized resource. Each year for 18 years, Chadron 
State College has been using 9,000 tons of wood chips 
from logging waste and fuels reduction thinnings to heat 
and cool more than 1 million square feet of building 
space. That is ½ of one percent of the total wood grown in 
Nebraska each year. In this age of rapidly escalating costs 
for fuel oil and natural gas, Nebraska-grown wood is a 
Conservation plantings, such as 
windbreaks and riparian buffers, 
are a vital component of Nebraska’s 
rural forests. However, forestry-
related assistance to rural 
landowners has traditionally 
been limited. In 2004, NFS and 
Nebraska's Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) 
engineered an innovative, 3-year 
cooperative agreement to address 
this issue.
The partnership between NFS and 
NRCS made sense. NFS district 
foresters have traditionally worked 
closely with NRCS field staff to 
implement forestry practices at the 
local level. The new collaboration 
allowed the organizations to 
substantially improve this partnership by funding four 
technical service provider (TSP) forester positions at 
INNOVATIVE PARTNERSHIP INCREASES AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE TO 
RURAL LANDOWNERS
NFS TSP foresters work with rural landowners to 
incorporate conservation practices, such as riparian 
buffers, into traditional agricultural operations. These 
practices enhance agricultural systems by protecting soil, 
improving water quality and increasing crop productivity.   
Credit: USDA National Agroforestry Center
carbon-neutral, clean-burning, renewable and economic 
energy source just waiting to be tapped.  
As natural systems, Nebraska's forests and forest 
industries are undergoing dynamic change. Chronic 
drought and groundwater use have affected the water 
volumes in some riparian areas, killing existing trees, 
reducing cottonwood reproduction and increasing 
invasion by other tree species. Enduring drought and 
unnatural fuel loads also create conditions for huge 
forest-destroying wildfires that convert vast areas of 
mature ponderosa pine forests to treeless grasslands. Yet, 
improved wildfire suppression fosters the extensive spread 
of eastern redcedar. Additionally, change in the forest 
industry of South Dakota’s Black Hills and high transporta-
tion costs have negatively affected the timber industry (and 
timber prices) in Nebraska’s Pine Ridge. 
With programs and projects designed to address many of 
these problems and opportunities, NFS strives to arrest 
the decline and begin restoration of our existing forest 
resources. We also work toward developing new 
opportunities for utilizing our state’s important forest 
resources. These opportunities drive rural economic 
development, improve forest health and productivity, 
expand the extent and integrity of our forests and improve 
environmental quality by reducing greenhouse gasses.   
www.nfs.unl.edu
ReTree Nebraska will work to raise public awareness of the 
economic, environmental, social and psychological value 
of trees, as well as provide Nebraska communities with the 
support and resources they need to develop and implement 
sustainable community tree management programs. 
To help promote community tree planting, 130 
individuals from 60 communities were recruited during 
workshops held in October at six locations across the 
state. By working closely with residents of their 
communities, these ReTree “Ambassadors” will be 
instrumental to the initiative's success. The ReTree 
Nebraska committee will provide ambassadors with the 
tools they need to organize tree planting and care 
programs, conduct training workshops, develop and 
update local tree ordinances, revitalize and develop local 
tree boards, organize volunteers and raise local funds.      
Good species diversity is a good measure of community 
forest health and sustainability. Because ReTree Nebraska’s 
goals include improving the overall health and 
sustainability of Nebraska’s community forests, ReTree 
Nebraska will educate the public about the importance of 
species diversity. This will include providing alternatives to 
popular, but often over-planted species, such as ash and 
silver maple.
For more information about ReTree Nebraska, visit www.
retreenebraska.unl.edu.
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Nebraska’s community forests are in trouble. 
Drought, severe weather, urbanization and diseases such as 
pine wilt and Dutch elm disease are taking their toll. Poor 
species selection, planting and care prevent many trees 
from reaching maturity. These factors, along with emerging 
forest health threats such as emerald ash borer, will  
continue their attack on our community forests. 
The struggle has been going on for decades. Assessments 
of more than 200 community tree inventories conducted 
by NFS since 1977 show that communities across the 
state have lost nearly half their trees since the late 1970s. 
These trees are essential to the health and sustainability of 
Nebraska’s communities. 
Trees make communities more liveable. They beautify  
landscapes, increase property values and attract customers 
to business districts. Trees also save us money by lowering 
energy costs, filtering storm water runoff and reducing soil 
erosion. 
To reverse the decline of our community forests, NFS and 
other partners joined together to form ReTree Nebraska, 
a 10-year cooperative initiative to plant 1 million trees in 
communities across the state by 2017. 
Nebraska’s current community forests are the result of care 
and planning by previous generations, so getting the trees 
planted only solves part of the problem. To provide the 
same for future generations, the trees planted today need 
to grow and thrive. 
RETREE NEBRASKA—A MILLION TREE CHALLENGE
“Trees make communities more liveable. 
They beautify landscapes, increase property 
values and attract customers to business 
districts. Trees also save us money by lowering 
energy costs, filtering storm water runoff and 
reducing soil erosion. ”
Above: Trees provide many important economic, environmental and social benefits to communities. To maintain these benefits for 
future generations, ReTree Nebraska is engaging citizens across the state to plant 1 million community trees by 2017.
5Above: To celebrate Arbor Day 2007 
and the announcement of the ReTree 
Nebraska project, a bur oak tree was 
planted on UNL’s East Campus by 
NU Vice President and IANR Vice 
Chancellor John Owens, National 
Arbor Day Foundation President 
John Rosenow and members of the 
ReTree Nebraska Committee 
ONE TOWN, ONE TREE, ONE SHOVEL 
AT A TIME—BY 2017 RETREE 
NEBRASKA WILL: 
     Properly plant and maintain at least 1 million 
     new community trees
     Increase the average tree canopy cover in at 
     least 200 communities by at least 25 percent
     Provide direct assistance to at least 50 
     communities each year
     Increase species diversity by at least 25 percent   
     in at least 100 communities
     Develop at least 100 “Community Tree Recovery 
     Action Plans”
     Increase the number of ISA- or NAA-certified  
     arborists by 25 percent
     Increase the number of nurseries selling 
     bare-root trees by 25 percent.  
RETREE NEBRASKA PARTNERS:
     Nebraska Forest Service
     Nebraska Statewide Arboretum
     University of Nebraska Rural Initiative
     UNL Extension and Department of 
     Agronomy & Horticulture
Mark Harrell, NFS forest health program leader, was 
honored with the 2007 Nebraska Arborists Association 
Educator of the Year Award during the association's Winter 
Conference in January.
Harrell has been actively involved with the Nebraska 
Arborists Association (NAA) for more than 15 years, 
teaching both insect and disease and tree biology courses 
at the NAA’s Summer Field Day, Winter Conference and 
Arborist Seminar.
“Mark has been a key instructor for insect and disease 
issues for many years,” said Jim Keepers, NAA president.
Harrell, who has been with NFS since 1980, also teaches 
about current and emerging insect and disease threats at 
NFS’s annual Tree Care Workshops, held at six locations 
across Nebraska. These workshops are designed to bring 
cutting-edge tree care information to arborists and other 
green industry professionals. 
In 2007, Harrell coordinated the development of five forest 
health brochures that address frequently asked tree health 
questions. These brochures serve as a valuable resource 
to both green industry professionals and homeowners 
searching for quality tree care information. More than 
22,000 of these brochures were distributed through 12 
tree care companies, 18 nursery and garden centers, and 
44 extension offices and local, state and federal agencies 
throughout Nebraska, five states and Canada.
NAA HONORS NFS FOREST 
HEALTH PROGRAM LEADER AS 
2007 EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR
Above: Jim Keepers, (left) NAA president, Mark Harrell 
(center) and Mark’s wife, Dottie, (right) at the 2007 NAA Winter 
Conference where Mark was honored as the 2007 NAA Educator 
of the Year. 
Credit: Nebraska Arborists Association
www.nfs.unl.edu
6Like Dutch elm disease in the late 1960s, which turned lush 
forests into barren, shadeless landscapes, emerald ash 
borer will be a disaster for Nebraska’s forest resources. 
When emerald ash borer (EAB) arrives, Nebraska stands to 
lose its estimated 2.2 million ash trees planted in towns, 
cities, as well as the estimated 30 million ash trees in 
forests and conservation plantings. EAB will, undoubtedly, 
dramatically alter both rural and community landscapes 
across the state.
In fact, many Nebraska communities could lose 25 to 
40 percent of their tree resource to EAB, and the cost of 
removing and replacing these trees could exceed $1.5  
billion. The economic and environmental benefits of these 
MULTI-STATE GREAT PLAINS 
TREE AND FOREST INVASIVES 
INITIATIVE PREPARES FOR EAB
Top: When EAB arrives in Nebraska, some communities face 
losing 25 to 35 percent of their community forest, 
dramatically altering neighborhood landscapes.
EAB TIMELINE 
   Mid -1990s  
       EAB is thought to have arrived in the U.S. on solid wood     
       packing materials from Asia.
   2002 
       EAB discovered near Detroit, Michigan. 
       (Source: www.emeraldashborer.info)
   2003
       EAB discovered in Ohio. (Source: www.emeraldashborer.info)
       EAB transported to Maryland on infested nursery stock 
       from Michigan. (Source: Maryland Department of Agriculture)
   2004
       EAB discovered in northern Indiana. 
       (Source: www.emeraldashborer.info)
   2006
       EAB discovered in northern Illinois. 
        (Source: www.emeraldashborer.info)
       Insect trapping conducted by NFS at five state parks did 
       not detect EAB.
       Nebraska’s EAB Working Group formed to prepare a 
       statewide EAB readiness/response plan. The group includes   
       representatives from federal, state and local governments, 
       as well as green industry professionals. 
   2007
       EAB discovered in Pennsylvania.   
       (Source:www.emeraldashborer.info)
       EAB discovered in West Virginia. 
       (Source: www.emeraldashborer.info)
       NFS releases policy on ash. Due to the threat of EAB, NFS 
       no longer recommends significant planting of native 
       ash species.   
       Great Plains Tree and Forest Invasives Initiative established 
       to prepare for arrival of EAB in Great Plains states.
7community trees, which include increased property values, 
reduced energy costs and air and stormwater filtration, are 
valued at $121 million annually.  
EAB is an exotic beetle that attacks and kills all native ash 
species, including white, green, black and autumn purple 
ash. It was first detected in southeast Michigan in 2002. 
The beetle has now spread to Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia and Ontario, 
Canada. Approximately 25 million ash trees are dead or 
dying in these areas. 
Funded in part by a 2-year, $1 million U.S. Forest Service 
grant, the Nebraska Forest Service, in partnership with 
state forestry agencies in Kansas, South Dakota and North 
Dakota, is engaging in a regional initiative to prepare for 
the insect’s arrival. Each state will provide matching funds 
to increase the project’s total resources to $2 million.
The Great Plains Tree and Forest Invasives Initiative  
represents the first time these states have worked  
together to prepare for such a significant forest health 
threat. The project will also serve as a model of how states 
can work together to address regional and national 
problems caused by an invasive species. Steve Rasmussen, 
NFS district forester, is coordinating the multi-state effort.  
The goals of the initiative are to assess each state’s ash 
resource, develop educational programs to inform the  
public of EAB and its threats, create and establish regional, 
citizen-based monitoring and detection networks and  
identify markets for the vast quantities of wood from ash 
trees killed by EAB. 
Ash Resource Assessment 
Both urban and rural areas in each state will be surveyed to 
determine the location of ash resources, the percent of the 
total tree resources likely to be impacted by EAB and areas 
most at risk to EAB. These assessments will help pinpoint 
areas where EAB is most likely to be discovered, as well as 
determine the potential volume of wood available for utiliza-
tion and estimated costs of removing and replanting trees lost 
to EAB.  
Education & Outreach 
A well-informed public is essential to combating EAB. In 
many areas where EAB has been found, well-educated citi-
zens who suspected EAB infestation were the first to con-
tact natural resource professionals. A series of educational 
materials, both print and electronic, will be developed to 
inform people of EAB's threat, as well as of how to identify 
both the insect and ash trees.
Monitoring and Detecting EAB 
The project will study the best methods of monitoring for 
and detecting EAB infestation.  The most common method 
of transporting EAB is by infested ash firewood. Locations 
most likely to have infested firewood and areas where  
firewood is most likely to be used, such as campgrounds, 
will be closely monitored for EAB. NFS will work closely 
with the Nebraska Department of Agriculture and USDA 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) to 
develop the most effective methods for detecting and  
identifying EAB in the state.  
Marketing & Utilization
Dead and dying trees must be removed to prevent the insect 
from spreading, generating a tremendous volume of wood. 
Methods of utilizing this wood will be explored, as well as 
opportunities for expanding rural economic development 
created by the influx of dead ash trees.   
Left: Since its discovery in Michigan in 2002, EAB has 
spread throughout Michigan and into Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia and Ontario, Canada.
www.nfs.unl.edu
8Nebraska’s trees are no strangers to harsh weather. Three 
decades of intermittent drought, the 1991 Halloween 
freeze, 1997 snowstorm, 2007 Easter freeze, and multiple 
tornadoes and wind storms have scarred community 
forests across the state. 
Nature again showed no mercy 
when it sent ice storms in 
late December 2006 and early 
January 2007. Ice, in some 
places more than 2 inches thick, 
blanketed more than half the 
state, resulting in FEMA disaster 
declarations for 57 counties. 
Combined, these storms left 
more than 30,000 custom-
ers without power, downed 
2,900 miles of power line and 
destroyed 8,300 poles and 
other structures. Total damages 
exceeded $200 million.  
The damage to community forests in this area was also 
significant, ranging from branch loss to total tree failure. 
The extent of damage varied by species. Conifers, including 
most pines, are generally well-adapted to snow and ice, so 
they sustained relatively minimal damage. Faster 
growing species, such as maples, honey locust, hackberry 
and elms, were hardest hit, particularly those trees with a 
history of topping, poor pruning or lack of pruning. Others, 
such as bur oak, sycamore and other coarsely branched 
species, sustained considerably less damage.  
In the storms’ aftermath, NFS assisted more than 20 
communities by helping with damage assessments and 
developing targeted storm recovery education activities. 
NFS personnel worked closely with state and local 
newspaper, radio and television outlets immediately following 
the storm to develop features on post-storm tree care. Fact 
sheets on storm recovery were updated and distributed 
through community forestry contacts across the state, as 
well as the NFS Web site and Shady Lane listserv. In cooperation 
with IANR’s Communication and Information Technology, 
NFS developed a Web-based video demonstrating proper 
techniques for pruning storm-damaged trees.  
Hands-on workshops were also a focus of recovery efforts. 
More than 400 individuals from 60 impacted communities 
and community organizations participated in 17 
workshops across the state. NFS staff, in cooperation with 
the Nebraska Statewide Arboretum and Nebraska Arborists 
Association, provided training on proper pruning, debris 
management and utilization, and selection and planting of 
storm-resistant trees. 
AFTER THE STORM To address both the 2006 Panhandle fires and the 2006/2007 ice storms, the 2007 Tree Care Workshops, 
held in March 2007 at six locations across the state, also 
focused on disaster recovery. These workshops drew more 
than 260 participants, many of whom are green industry 
professionals.  
On-site technical assistance to disaster-stricken communities 
has been, and will continue being, 
a priority to NFS. Post-storm 
activities, such as assessing and 
inventorying trees, marking trees 
for removal and assisting with 
FEMA grant applications, help 
re-establish community forests 
ravaged by nature. Because 
Nebraska’s weather will always be 
a factor in community tree 
management, NFS’s ongoing 
workshops, grant programs 
and projects, such as ReTree 
Nebraska, a 10-year 
cooperative project to properly 
plant and maintain 1 million 
community trees across the state by 2017, will also 
preserve and revitalize our community forests, maintaining 
“The Good Life” Nebraskan's have come to know and enjoy.  
Above: Back to back ice storms left a trail of extensive tree 
damage. Some communities, such as Neligh, suffered a 
tremendous loss of their community trees.
Bob Vogltance, long-time 
NFS fire resource manager, 
was awarded the 
prestigious Silver Smokey 
Bear Award during a 
ceremony at the 2007 State 
Fire School in Grand Island.
The Silver Smokey Bear 
Award honors an 
organization or individual 
who has provided 
outstanding multi-state 
service with significant program impacts in wildland fire 
prevention over a period of at least two years. The national 
award, given annually, is sponsored by the National 
Association of State Foresters, the U.S. Forest Service and 
the Advertising Council. This year three awards were given. 
Vogltance has been the NFS fire resource manager since 
1979. His work creating NFS’s nationally recognized 
Partners in Prevention (PIP), as well as his fire prevention 
work across the state, has catapulted Nebraska's statewide 
fire prevention programming to the top tier of national fire 
prevention work.   
NFS FIRE RESOURCE MANAGER 
RECEIVES SILVER SMOKEY BEAR AWARD
Above: From left to right: Karen 
Bergethon, USFS fire protection 
specialist; Bob Vogltance; Scott 
Josiah, NFS state forester & director.
9Nebraska’s 1.3 million acres of forest produce an estimated 
1.8 million tons of wood per acre annually. This wood is 
typically not suited for traditional wood product markets 
but shows tremendous potential for wood energy applications. 
In 1990 Chadron State College, with assistance from NFS, 
converted to wood energy for heating more than 
1 million square feet of building space on their campus. 
Their wood-fired boiler system uses 9,000 tons of wood 
annually, obtained from fuels reduction and logging 
projects, and saves the college $130,000 in energy costs 
each year. More recently, NFS has provided funding to 
Chadron Hospital, Chadron Public Schools, Crow Butte 
Resources, a uranium processing plant, and, in 2007, Peru 
State College and Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture 
to determine the feasibility of these facilities converting to 
wood energy. 
Now, thanks to a $37,000 U.S. Forest Service grant, NFS 
is further investigating avenues for “jump starting” wood 
energy use across Nebraska by determining the amount of 
wood available in the waste stream, identifying potential 
consumers of wood energy and geospatially mapping the 
available wood resource.
JUMP STARTING RURAL ECONOMIES AND ENERGY INDEPENDENCE 
THROUGH WOOD ENERGY
NFS will work with contractors to survey communities, 
landfill operators, utility companies, primary and secondary 
wood processors, loggers and forest fuels reduction 
contractors to determine the volume of wood available for 
wood energy applications.
The grant will also enable NFS to identify other institutions, 
such as hospitals, schools and colleges, that may be 
suited for conversion to wood energy, as well as to identify 
industrial facilities, such as ethanol production and alfalfa 
dehydration plants, that may benefit from wood energy 
use. The production of value-added energy products, such 
as wood pellets, will also be examined as a potential 
market for Nebraska’s forest resources.  
Once completed, survey findings will be geospatially 
applied to create a clear picture of where the wood 
resource is located and where it can be utilized. This 
information will help institutions and investors interested 
in becoming involved with wood energy make more 
informed decisions. 
The impacts of conversion to wood energy are far reaching. 
When markets for woody biomass are created, forests are 
better managed, making them healthier and less prone to
catastrophic wildfires. Additionally, woody biomass markets 
are long-term drivers for rural economic development, 
creating jobs and new sources of income. Wood is also a 
carbon-neutral, sustainable and inexpensive energy source.
Above: Nebraska's forest resources, such as those of the 
Niobrara Valley, show potential for driving rural economic 
development and Nebraska's energy independence through 
wood energy.  
www.nfs.unl.edu
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Thanks to a grant from the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA), NFS is bringing fire prevention and Firewise 
messages to communities across Nebraska. 
A portion of the grant funded a 12-foot, tandem axle trailer 
with two half-width side doors that fold out to provide 24 
feet of display space. Interchangeable display panels attach 
magnetically to these doors. A variety of display panels 
were created, each with a specific message tailored to a 
specific audience. 
A rear-projection screen sits between each fold-out panel, 
allowing PowerPoint presentations and videos to be shown 
using either a DVD player or laptop computer. The trailer 
is equipped with a 100-foot extension cord for local power 
hookup, as well as a generator for events where a power 
source is not available.
Outside surfaces of the trailer are covered with graphic 
wraps showing actual images of wildfire damage and 
Smokey Bear. Audio-visual equipment, chairs, extra display 
panels and fire prevention brochures are all stored inside 
the trailer. 
The trailer was completed in April 2007. From April through 
December, it traveled to 12 locations across the state and 
was visited by more than 6,000 people. 
The trailer has even gained national exposure. State 
forestry officials from Colorado and Washington have been 
in contact with NFS about creating fire prevention trailers, 
modeled after Nebraska's, in their own states.  
Grant funds were also used to edit and redesign 13 fire 
prevention brochures. These brochures cover all aspects 
of fire prevention, from Firewise landscaping to fire safety 
while hunting and camping to preventing electrical fires. 
In 2007, more than 35,000 fire prevention brochures were 
distributed across Nebraska.  
FEMA GRANT ENABLES NFS 
TO SPREAD FIRE PREVENTION 
MESSAGE
NEBRASKA'S PARTNERS IN PREVENTION
The NFS Partners in Prevention implement innovative fire prevention 
programs in communities across the state. Back: Bob Vogltance, NFS; 
Mark Graf; Rhonda Cerny; Stu Wilsman; John Falgione, Nebraska State 
Fire Marshal; Bill Fortune. Front: Linda Pasewalk; Sheryl Page, U.S.F.S.; 
Scott Josiah, NFS; Don Westover, NFS.
Credit: Pickering 
Creative Group
Have you ever had something important to do and realized it 
was just too big to do on your own?  
That's how Bob Vogltance, NFS fire resource manager, felt 
about statewide wildfire prevention challenges before he 
found his Partners in Prevention (PIP). Now Vogltance has 
the pleasure of working with five enthusiastic, talented 
people who help prevent fires around the state. 
In 1999, Vogltance began 
his search for volunteers to 
implement fire prevention 
programs through their local 
fire departments. Four 
individuals rose to the 
challenge, and PIP was born. 
This highly motivated group participates in bi-annual 
meetings, quarterly conference calls and an annual national 
workshop to stay energized and loaded with new information 
and fresh approaches to fire prevention programming. 
While initially charged with developing local fire prevention 
programs, PIP has taken its work to the state and national 
levels. The group teaches each year at Nebraska State Fire 
School and the Nebraska Society of Fire Service Instructors' 
Winter Conference and has even taught at workshops in 
Montana, Colorado, Washington and Oregon.
In 2004 PIP earned the U.S. Forest Service's prestigious 
Bronze Smokey Bear Award for excellence in fire prevention 
programming. This award honors a maximum of 10 
organizations or individuals across the country for excellence in 
wildland fire prevention activities at the state level.    
In 2007, PIP worked with Affiliated Foods to distribute 
1 million grocery bags, complete with fire prevention 
message, in 13 Midwestern states, including Nebraska. PIP 
also develops an annual fire prevention poster for 
distribution throughout Nebraska and countless public 
service announcements.  
Partners in Prevention
Mark Graf, Arapahoe, NE
Stu Wilsman, Franklin, NE
Rhonda Cerny, Linwood, NE
Bill Fortune, Ogallala, NE
Linda Pasewalk, Emerson, NE
PROMOTING FOREST HEALTH AND 
SAFETY WITH TARGETED FUELS 
REDUCTION
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Wildfires pose an increasing threat to the homes and 
communities within Nebraska’s wildlands. Besides being 
difficult and dangerous to suppress, wildland fires are 
a significant threat to structures and communities in 
their path.  This was particularly evident when wildfires 
destroyed several homes and burned into the communities 
of Valentine and Chadron in the summer of 2006. Many of 
Nebraska’s wildfires are started by lightning and cannot be 
prevented. However, significant steps can be taken to 
protect communities, property and lives. 
Coniferous trees, such as ponderosa pine and eastern 
redcedar, are much more flammable than deciduous, or 
broadleaf, trees. Identifying and treating areas most at risk 
to catastrophic fire will help local fire departments better 
protect people and resources when wildfire strikes. Forests 
in these high-risk areas must be thinned to reduce the 
likelihood of highly destructive crown fires. Ladder fuels, 
the shrubs and young trees that connect the forest floor 
to the forest canopy, will also be thinned or removed to 
prevent crown fires. NFS works closely with homeowners, 
local fire departments and other area resource agencies to 
locate strategic areas for fuel treatment.
NFS administers federal and state monies to help landown-
ers conduct fuels treatment on their property. To make 
the most effective use of this money, NFS is conducting a 
geospatially based wildland fire fuel assessment. Once the 
various forest fuel combinations are located on a map, NFS 
foresters will be able to concentrate their work on areas 
where hazardous fuels and homes or communities are near 
one another. Phase one of this assessment, which 
examines the forest resources of the Niobrara Valley, is 
nearing completion.
Areas of the Niobrara River's riparian forest (left) are densly overpopulated with eastern redcedar (right). By pinpointing these areas, shown in 
red, NFS is able to target fuels treatment activities to these high-risk areas, thus reducing the risk of catastrophic fires.  
Advances in geo-spacial technology have 
allowed NFS to capture a clear picture of fuel 
loads in areas at high risk to wildland fires.
Color infrared images from summer 2006 were 
used to form the base image. Next ERDAS 
Imagine, a GIS software program, was used 
to compile the images into three band widths, 
mostly in the infrared range of the light 
spectrum. The normalized difference vegetation 
index (NDVI), which helps assess the presence of 
live vegetation, was also added as a fourth band.
After this process was completed, images were 
classified using a new software called Definiens 
Professional Earth. This software originated in 
Germany for medical diagnostics, but scientists 
have found it also had practical application in 
classification of large scale imagery. Images were 
then segmented into similar blocks based on 
color value and shape of like valued pixels. When 
all fuel types in the image are classified, a clean 
up process is run on each image to correct
classification errors. 
The finished images are then exported in a 
format compatible with ArcGIS software. Forest 
fuel type becomes a layer of data that can be 
placed on a map, allowing NFS foresters and 
their collaborators to view information about fuel 
loads in combination with roads, communities, 
political boundaries and other readily available 
GIS layers. This highly detailed map helps 
identify priority areas for fuels treatment.
www.nfs.unl.edu
County                    Community                  Organization/Project                                    Grant Amount($)      
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Hastings
Holstein
Kenesaw
Roseland
Clearwater
Oakdale
Harrisburg
Brewster
Dunning
Purdum
Cedar Rapids
Primrose
Saint Edward
Alliance 
Butte
Spencer
Ainsworth
Long Pine
Long Pine
Amherst
Kearney
Kearney
Pleasanton
Craig
Lyons
Abie
Bellwood
Brainard
Bruno
David City
Rising City
Surprise
Alvo
Greenwood
Murdock
Nehawka
Union
Randolph
Wynot
Chapman
Wauneta
Cody
Cody
Cody
Kilgore
Merriman
Nenzel
Valentine
Potter
Sidney
Sidney
Clay Center
Edgar
Clarkson
Howells
Leigh
Schuyler
Schuyler
Bancroft
Beemer
Anselmo
Broken Bow
Sargent
Emerson
Jackson
Chadron
Eddyville
Farnam
Gothenburg
Lexington
Overton
Big Springs
Chappell
Dixon
Ponca
Ponca
Wakefield
Dodge
Dodge
Fremont
North Bend
Scribner
Hastings Rural Fire District
Holstein Fire Department
Kenesaw Fire Department
Roseland Rural Fire District
Clearwater Rural Fire District
Oakdale Fire Department
Landowners
Banner Rural Fire District
Brewster Rural Fire District
Dunning Rural Fire District
Purdum Rural Fire District
Cedar Rapids Rural Fire District
Primrose Rural Fire District
Saint Edward Rural Fire District
Alliance Rural Fire District
Butte Volunteer Fire Department
Spencer Rural Fire District
Brown County Rural Fire District
Brown County Rural Fire District
Long Pine Fire Department
Amherst Rural Fire District
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
Yanney Heritage Park Arboretum Nebr. Groves Trails 
Pleasanton Rural Fire District
Craig Fire Department
City of Lyons Public Tree Replacement
Abie Rural Fire District
Bellwood Rural Fire District
Brainard Rural Fire District
Bruno Rural Fire District
David City Rural Fire District
Rising City Rural Fire District
Rising City Rural Fire District
Eagle/Alvo Rural Fire District
Greenwood Rural Fire District
Murdock Rural Fire District
Nehawka Rural Fire District
Union Rural Fire District
Randolph Fire Department
Wynot Fire Department
Chapman Rural Fire District
Wauneta Rural Fire District
Cody-Kilgore High School Landscape
Barley Rural Fire District
Cody Rural Fire District
Kilgore Rural Fire District
Merriman Rural Fire District
Mid-Cherry Rural Fire District
Valentine Rural Fire District
Landowners
Potter Rural Fire District
Legion Park Pond
Western Nebr. Comm. College Outdoor Classroom
Clay Center Rural Fire District
Edgar Rural Fire District
Clarkson Fire Department
Howells Fire Department
Leigh Rural Fire District
Highway 15 & 30 Quadrant Beautification
Schuyler Fire Department
Bancroft Fire Department
Beemer Fire Department
Anselmo Rural Fire District
Broken Bow Welcome Sign
Sargent Fire Department
Emerson Welcome Sign
Welcome to Jackson Entrance Signs
Fairgrounds Enhancement Program
Landowners
Eddyville Rural Fire District
Farnam Fire Department
Gothenburg Public Schools Avenue I Beautification
Welcome to Lexington Sign
Overton Rural Fire District
Big Springs Fire Department
Chappell Fire Department
Dixon Rural Fire Distsrict
Ponca Carnegie Library Landscaping
Ponca Rural Fire District
Wakefield Fire Department
Dodge Fire Department
Dodge Park Entrance & Steel Tree Enhancement
Fremont Rural Fire District
North Bend Fire Department
Scribner Main Street Renovation
5,000
1,560
5,000
11,560
2,400
180
2,580
 
0
0
2,600
2,600
 
0
2,200
755
2,955
1,780
1,780
3,000
3,000
1,300
6,240
7,540
1,100
1,853
 
1,000
3,953
600
1,250
1,850
363
1,675
2,038
5,000
5,000
2,435
2,695
949
8,750
14,829
17,000
9,500
26,500
 
0
4,800
2,477
20,000
1,700
28,977
1,800
550
2,350
12,000
3,000
15,000
2,480
5,488
7,968
4,800
152,805
157,605
4,900
7,000
1,040
12,940
300
560
860
1,318
7,000
2,285
178
10,781
1,000
9,000
3,200
15,000
1,200
41,000
42,200
60,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
100,000
302,000
100,000
502,000
210,000
186,000
41,000
437,000
182,000
182,000
100,000
100,000
101,000
60,000
101,000
262,000
41,000
41,000
60,000
142,000
0
60,000
100,000
41,000
41,000
1,000
60,000
60,000
363,000
41,000
41,000
101,000
41,000
101,000
325,000
0
182,000
60,000
242,000
120,000
223,000
241,000
283,000
360,000
250,000
1,477,000
60,000
60,000
82,000
41,000
123,000
100,000
100,000
0
358,000
358,000
0
0
82,000
41,000
123,000
0
60,000
300,000
360,000
141,000
Snyder
Uehling 
Winslow
Omaha
Omaha
Omaha/Elkhorn
Benkelman
Benkelman
Ohiowa
Strang
Campbell
Naponee
Riverton
Eustis
Holbrook
Wilsonville
Adams
Beatrice
Blue Springs
Clatonia
Filley
Wymore
Lewellen
Oshkosh
Burwell
Elwood
Elwood
Ashby
Hyannis
Greeley
Scotia
Spalding
Wolbach
Doniphan
Marquette
Phillips
Alma
Stamford
Hayes Center
Stratton
Chambers
O'Neill 
Page
Stuart
Mullen
Boelus
Dannebrog
Elba 
Farwell
Daykin
Diller
Plymouth
Cook
Cook
Sterling
Axtell
Minden
Wilcox
Brule
Keystone
Ogallala
Ogallala
Springview
Bushnell
Dix 
Creighton
Crofton
Santee
Verdigre
Hallam
Hickman
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Waverly
Waverly
GRANTS/COST-SHARE AWARDED TO NFS PARTNERS IN 2007  
Snyder Fire Department
Uehling Fire Department
Winslow Rural Fire District
Omaha Green Streets-Twinridge Boulevard
Alice Buffet Middle School Community Walking Trail
Bess Johnson Elkhorn Public Library Arboretum
Cliff Entry Corridor
Benkelman Rural Fire District
Ohiowa Fire Department
Strang South Corridor Improvement
Campbell Rural Fire District
Naponee Rural Fire District
Riverton Rural Fire District
Eustis Rural Fire District
Holbrook-Edison-Arapahoe Rural Fire District
Wilsonville-Hendley Rural Fire District
Adams Rural Fire District
SE Comm. College-Beatrice Roadway Enhancement
Blue Springs Rural Fire District
Clatonia Rural Fire District
Filley Fire Department
Wymore Rural Fire District
Blue Creek Rural Fire District
Garden County Rural Fire District
Gracy Rural Fire District
Gosper County Rural Fire District
Elwood Fire Department
Rackett Rural Fire District
Sandhills Rural Fire District
Greeley Rural Fire District
Scotia Rural Fire District
Spalding Rural Fire District
Wolbach Rural Fire District
Doniphan Rural Fire District
Marquette Fire Department
Phillips Fire Department
Alma Outdoor Classroom
Stamford Rural Fire District
Hayes County Rural Fire District
Stratton Rural Fire District
Chambers Rural Fire District
O'Neill Rural Fire District
Page Rural Fire District
Stuart Rural Fire District
Mullen Rural Fire District
Boelus Rural Fire District
Dannebrog Rural Fire District
Elba Rural Fire District
Farwell Rural Fire District
Daykin Rural Fire District
Diller Rural Fire District
Plymouth Rural Fire District
Village of Cook Tree Planting
Cook Rural Fire District
Sterling Rural Fire District
Axtell Rural Fire District
Minden City Signs
Wilcox Rural Fire District
Brule Rural Fire District
Keystone-Lemoyne Fire Department
Prairie View Elementary School Arboretum
Ogallala Fire Department
Keya Paha Rural Fire District
Bushnell-Johnson Rural Fire District
Dix Fire Department
Creighton Fire Department
Crofton Rural Fire District
Santee Community School Tree
Verdigre Rural Fire District
Hallam Fire Department
Hickman Rural Fire District
Taylor Park Neighborhood Street Tree Planting
Pocras Park
Edenton Homeowners Assoc. Street Tree Planting
Eastridge Elementary School Landscaping
City of Lincoln Parks and Recreation
Edenton South Park Eagle Scout Tree Planting Project
Southeast Rural Fire District
Rose Hill Cemetery Enhancement
Waverly Rural Fire District
*FEPP = Federal Excess Personal Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts
FEPP* Equipment
Replacement 
Value($)
FEPP* Equipment
Replacement 
Value($)County                    Community                  Organization/Project                                      Grant Amount($)                             
500
500
4,939
34,139
18,000
20,000
8,000
46,000
5,000
5,000
1,000
5,000
6,000
0
2,700
2,700
1,650
1,650
1,500
15,000
 
2,380
18,880
 
0
0
3,000
3,000
 
0
2,068
4,000
6,068
0
3,000
900
3,900
8,500
8,500
0
0
0
 
0
 
0
400
1,200
2,100
3,700
3,591
3,591
 
5,430
5,430
4,734
300
7,000
3,200
15,234
0
2,900
1,748
4,648
1,300
8,320
9,620
500
2,000
5,500
6,500
9,608
6,000
616
4,000
34,724
Adams
Adams
Adams
Adams
Adams Total
Antelope
Antelope
Antelope
Antelope Total
Banner
Banner Total
Blaine
Blaine
Blaine
Blaine Total
Boone
Boone
Boone
Boone Total
Box Butte
Box Butte Total
Boyd
Boyd
Boyd Total
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown Total
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo Total
Burt
Burt
Burt Total
Butler
Butler
Butler
Butler
Butler
Butler
Butler
Butler Total
Cass
Cass
Cass
Cass
Cass
Cass Total
Cedar
Cedar
Cedar Total
Chase
Chase
Chase Total
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry Total
Cheyenne
Cheyenne
Cheyenne
Cheyenne Total
Clay
Clay
Clay Total
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax Total
Cuming
Cuming
Cuming Total
Custer
Custer
Custer
Custer Total
Dakota
Dakota
Dakota Total
Dawes
Dawes
Dawes Total
Dawson
Dawson
Dawson
Dawson
Dawson
Dawson Total
Deuel
Deuel
Deuel Total
Dixon
Dixon
Dixon
Dixon
Dixon Total
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge Total
Douglas
Douglas
Douglas
Douglas Total
Dundy
Dundy
Dundy Total
Fillmore
Fillmore
Fillmore Total
Franklin
Franklin
Franklin
Franklin Total
Frontier
Frontier Total
Furnas
Furnas
Furnas Total
Gage
Gage
Gage
Gage
Gage
Gage
Gage Total
Garden
Garden
Garden Total
Garfield
Garfield Total
Gosper
Gosper
Gosper Total
Grant 
Grant 
Grant  Total
Greeley
Greeley
Greeley
Greeley
Greeley Total
Hall
Hall Total
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton Total
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan Total
Hayes
Hayes Total
Hitchcock
Hitchcock Total
Holt
Holt
Holt
Holt
Holt Total
Hooker
Hooker Total
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard Total
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson Total
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson Total
Kearney
Kearney
Kearney
Kearney Total
Keith
Keith
Keith
Keith
Keith Total
Keya Paha
Keya Paha Total
Kimball
Kimball
Kimball Total
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox
Knox Total
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster Total
60,000
201,000
0
120,000
120,000
0
60,000
41,000
60,000
161,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
41,000
82,000
41,000
15,000
179,000
141,000
160,000
301,000
365,000
365,000
123,000
123,000
283,000
82,000
365,000
116,000
41,000
241,000
101,000
499,000
60,000
60,000
0
101,000
101,000
41,000
41,000
160,000
160,000
82,000
182,000
75,000
141,000
480,000
200,000
200,000
101,000
60,000
41,000
45,000
247,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
300,000
166,000
141,000
307,000
100,000
60,000
160,000
60,000
60,000
123,000
123,000
41,000
41,000
60,000
41,000
101,000
100,000
302,000
101,000
503,000
State Fire Marshal Training Division
Nebraska State Volunteer Firefighters Association
Nebraska Firefighters Foundation
Grand Total
County                  Community                 Organization/Project                               Grant Amount($)
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Hershey
Maxwell
North Platte
Sutherland
Wallace
Wellfleet
Taylor
Newman Grove
Norfolk
Tryon
Central City
Silver Creek
Bridgeport
Broadwater
Belgrade
Fullerton
Julian
Nemaha
Peru
Nelson
Ruskin
Nebraska City
Palmyra
Syracuse
Unadilla
Burchard
DuBois
Table Rock
Grant
Venango
Holdrege
Hadar
Osmond
Duncan
Lindsay
Monroe
Polk
Indianola
Lebanon
Falls City
Stella
Verdon
Bassett
Newport
DeWitt
Dorchester
Friend
Western
Cedar Bluffs
Ithaca
Ithaca
Malmo
Prague
Valparaiso
Weston
Gering
Henry
Henry
Lyman
Minatare
Mitchell
Scottsbluff
Scottsbluff
Scottsbluff
Bee
Cordova
Tamora
Tamora
Utica
Ellsworth
Gordon
Gordon
Hay Springs
Lakeside
Rushville
Rockville
Harrison
Stanton
Hershey Rural Fire District
Maxwell Rural Fire District
North Platte Rural Fire District
Sutherland Fire Department
Wallace Rural Fire District
Maywood-Wellfleet Rural Fire District
Loup County Fire Department
Newman Grove Fire Department
Cowboy Trail Enhancement
McPherson County Rural Fire District
Central City School Bison Landscape
Platte Valley Rural Fire District
Bridgeport Rural Fire District
Broadwater Rural Fire District
Belgrade Rural Fire District
Fullerton Fire Department
Brock-Julian Rural Fire District
Nemaha Rural Fire District
Peru Rural Fire District
Nelson Rural Fire District
Ruskin Rural Fire District
Nebraska City Fire Department
Palmyra Fire Department
Syracuse Rural Fire District
Unadilla Streetscape
Burchard Fire Department
DuBois Rural Fire District
Table Rock Rural Fire District
Hastings Memorial Library Reading Garden
Venango Rural Fire District
Holdrege Rural Fire District
Hadar Rural Fire District
Osmond Fire Department
Duncan Rural Fire District
Lindsay Fire Department
Monroe Rural Fire District
Polk Rural Fire District
Indianola Rural Fire District
Beaver Valley Rural Fire District
Falls City Rural Fire District
Stella Rural Fire District
Verdon Fire Department
Landowners
Bassett Rural Fire District
Newport Rural Fire District
Saline County Rural Fire District
Saline County Rural Fire District
Friend Fire Department
Saline County Rural Fire District
Cedar Bluffs Rural Fire District
ARDC Alternative Species Windbreak Planting
Ithaca Rural Fire District
Malmo Rural Fire District
Prague Rural Fire District
Valparaiso Rural Fire District
Weston Fire Department
Gering Rural Fire District
Henry Village Board
Henry Fire Department
Kiowa Rural Fire District
Minatare Rural Fire District
Mitchell Rural Fire District
ESU #13 Outdoor Classroom
Overland Park Streetscape and Plaza Landscaping
Scottsbluff Rural Fire District
Seward County Rural Fire District
Seward County Rural Fire District
Tamora Fire Department
Seward County Rural Fire District
Seward County Rural Fire District
S. Hills Public School Landscape Beautification
Highway 20 Beautification
Gordon Rural Fire District
Hay Springs Fire Department
Heart of the Hills Rural Fire District
Rushville Rural Fire District
Landowners
Rockville Rural Fire District
Harrison Rural Fire District
Stanton Rural Fire District
100,000
60,000
15,000
41,000
216,000
0
0
100,000
100,000
141,000
141,000
60,000
100,000
160,000
110,000
110,000
41,000
101,000
60,000
202,000
41,000
60,000
101,000
25,000
25,000
60,000
41,000
101,000
60,000
60,000
1,000
1,000
156,000
156,000
41,000
41,000
82,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
41,000
101,000
41,000
41,000
82,000
142,000
324,000
466,000
141,000
60,000
100,000
301,000
100,000
41,000
215,000
41,000
41,000
438,000
60,000
101,000
101,000
101,000
142,000
60,000
565,000
41,000
60,000
 
60,000
100,000
261,000
82,000
 
141,000
100,000
323,000
41,000
41,000
260,000
260,000
141,000
141,000
410
5,000
5,000
10,410
3,792
3,792
1,000
5,812
6,812
 
0
4,844
4,844
5,000
5,000
2,684
2,684
1,698
1,698
0
1,000
1,100
6,800
8,900
1,060
1,060
5,000
1,181
6,181
0
 
1,070
1,070
3,000
3,000
0
0
900
1,125
2,025
0
750
4,500
5,250
 
12,000
1,175
13,175
1,650
250
1,232
8,000
12,000
1,300
24,432
843
843
12,000
15,000
1,470
1,000
 
112,699
142,169
0
0
5,000
5,000
NFS FUNDING SOURCES 2007
NFS ExPENDITURES 2007
FEPP* Equipment
Replacement 
Value($)
Alexandria
Carleton
Deshler
Hubbell
Halsey
Thedford
Thurston
Walthill
Arcadia
North Loup
Ord
Herman
Hoskins
Bladen
Blue Hill
Red Cloud
Bartlett
Ericson
Benedict
York
Alexandria Rural Fire District
Carleton Rural Fire District
Deshler Rural Fire District
Hubbell Rural Fire District
Halsey Rural Fire District
Thedford Rural Fire District
Thurston Rural Fire Department
Walthill Fire Department
Arcadia Rural Fire District
North Loup Rural Fire District
Ord Rural Fire District
Herman Rural Fire District
Hoskins Fire Department
Landowners
Bladen Rural Fire District
Blue Hill Rural Fire District
Red Cloud Rural Fire District
Landowners
Wheeler County Rural Fire District
Wheeler County Rural Fire District
Benedict Rural Fire District
York Hospital Meadow View Landscaping
 
 
887
887
 
0
700
700
 
3,000
3,000
0
2,459
883
3,342
6,645
6,645
0
7,698
7,698
3,900
3,500
2,250
815,717
41,000
60,000
60,000
41,000
202,000
60,000
201,000
261,000
100,000
100,000
101,000
41,000
41,000
183,000
100,000
100,000
0
160,000
200,000
200,000
560,000
100,000
100,000
200,000
100,000
100,000
4,000
16,840,200
FEPP* Equipment
Replacement 
Value($)County                    Community                  Organization/Project                                     Grant Amount($)
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln Total
Loup
Loup Total
Madison
Madison
Madison Total
McPherson
McPherson Total
Merrick
Merrick
Merrick Total
Morrill
Morrill
Morrill Total
Nance
Nance
Nance Total
Nemaha
Nemaha
Nemaha
Nemaha Total
Nuckolls
Nuckolls
Nuckolls Total
Otoe
Otoe
Otoe
Otoe
Otoe Total
Pawnee
Pawnee
Pawnee
Pawnee Total
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins Total
Phelps
Phelps Total
Pierce
Pierce
Pierce Total
Platte
Platte
Platte
Platte Total
Polk
Polk Total
Red Willow
Red Willow
Red Willow Total
Richardson
Richardson
Richardson
Richardson
Richardson Total
Rock
Rock
Rock Total
Saline
Saline
Saline
Saline
Saline Total
Saunders
Saunders
Saunders
Saunders
Saunders
Saunders
Saunders
Saunders Total
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff
Scotts Bluff Total
Seward
Seward
Seward
Seward
Seward
Seward Total
Sheridan
Sheridan
Sheridan
Sheridan
Sheridan
Sheridan
Sheridan
Sheridan Total
Sherman
Sherman Total
Sioux
Sioux Total
Stanton
Stanton Total
Thayer
Thayer
Thayer
Thayer
Thayer Total
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas Total
Thurston
Thurston
Thurston Total
Valley
Valley
Valley
Valley Total
Washington
Washington Total
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne Total
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster Total
Wheeler
Wheeler
Wheeler Total
York
York
York Total
www.nfs.unl.edu
Competitive and 
Other Grants
$963,059 (24%)
Federal
$1,864,339 (46%)
State
$1,238,350 (30%)
Grants/Cost-share 
to Partners and 
Forest Landowners
22%
Salaries/Benefits
64%
Operating
14%
Statewide Offices
Lincoln-Main Office
103 Plant Industry Building
P.O. Box 830815
Lincoln, NE 68583
(402) 472-2944
www.nfs.unl.edu   trees@unl.edu
Steve Karloff, Southeast District Forester
109E Plant Industry Bldg.
Lincoln, NE 68583-0815
(402) 472-3645   skarloff1@unl.edu
Rich Lodes, Lower Platte South NRD forester
109D Plant Industry Bldg.
Lincoln, NE 68583-0815
(402) 472-3646   rlodes1@unl.edu
Chadron
Doak Nickerson, Northwest District Forester
Upper Niobrara-White NRD
430 E. 2nd St.
Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-6190   hnickerson1@unl.edu
John Overstreet, Western Fire Specialist
Region 23 Emergency Management
P.O. Box 426
Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3179   joverstreet1@unl.edu
Clay Center
Scott DeWald, South Central District Forester
South Central Agricultural Lab
P.O. Box 66
Clay Center, NE 68933-0066
(402) 762-4412   sdewald1@unl.edu
Omaha
Chip Murrow, Community Forester Assistant
Douglas/Sarpy County Extension 
8015 West Center Rd.
Omaha, NE 68124-3175
(402) 444-7896   jmurrow2@unl.edu
O'Neill
Jason Severe, Conservation Forestry Specialist
USDA NRCS
107-A E. Hwy. 20
O'Neill, NE 68763-2111
(402) 336-3798, Ext. 128   Jason.Severe@ne.usda.gov
Ord
Rich Woollen, North Central District Forester
Lower Loup NRD
P.O. Box 210
Ord, NE 68862-0210
(308) 728-3221   rwoollen1@unl.edu
Norfolk
Cory Schmidt, Acting Northeast District Forester
Northeast Research & Extension Center
601 E. Benjamin Ave., Suite 104
Norfolk, NE 68701-0812
(402) 370-4024   Cory.Schmidt@ne.usda.gov
www.nfs.unl.edu
North Platte
Rachel Allison, Southwest District Forester
West Central Research & Extension Center
402 W. State Farm Rd.
North Platte, NE 69101-7751
(308) 696-6718   rallison1@unl.edu
Steve Lyda, Conservation Forestry Specialist
USDA NRCS
1202 S. Cottonwood St.
North Platte, NE 69101-6127
(308) 534-2360, Ext. 121   Steve.Lyda@ne.usda.gov
Scottsbluff
Georgette Jordening, Conservation Forestry Specialist
USDA NRCS
818 Ferdinand Plaza
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
(308) 632-2195
Tecumseh
Jay Seaton, Conservation Forestry Specialist
USDA NRCS
448 N. 12th St.
Tecumseh, NE 68450
(402) 335-3337
Valentine
Jessica Yahnke, Forest Fuel Management Specialist
Middle Niobrara NRD
526 E. 1st St.
Valentine, NE 96201
402-376-3241
Wayne
Steve Rasmussen, Great Plains Initiative Coordinator
Wayne County Extension
510 N. Pearl St., Suite C
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-0101   srasmusen2@unl.edu
West Point
Bob Vogltance, Fire Resource Manager, Prevention
441 S. Colfax
West Point, NE 68788
(402) 372-5665   bvogltance@cableone.net
